
Design   Craft  
 

LCB   Depot’s   exhibition   &   events   programme   highlights   work   from   a   different   creative   industry   every   month.   In   May  
2020   the   focus   is   on   contemporary   craft.   

Artists   and   designers   from   across   the   country   including   those   based   in   Leicester   and   at   De   Montfort   University   will  
showcase   their   latest   work   

To   find   out   more   visit    http://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/design-craft-2020  

#designcraft   @lcbdepot  

 

Bleached  

Parneet   Pahwa  

Ceramics,   printing,   digital   print  

Bleached   is   a   project   looking   at   coral   bleaching   and   what   mankind   has   done   to   one   of   the   biggest   ecosystems   on   the  
planet.   I   get   inspiration   from   nature   and   the   issues   of   climate   change.   Each   vessel   is   a   one-off;   a   combination   of   slip  
casting   and   hand-sculpted   textures   depicting   the   state   of   corals   today.   A   monochromatic   collection,   showing   the  
journey   of   bleaching   corals   to   their   death,   supported   by   a   hand-drawn   world   map   to   show   the   oceans   around   the  
world   affected   by   bleaching.   I   often   work   with   sustainability   as   my   main   goal   and   talk   about   issues   important   to   be  
presented   in   today's   world.   I   want   my   work   to   raise   awareness   and   bring   people   together   to   help   fight   climate  
change.   I   like   to   interact   with   my   pieces,   texture   them   individually,   so   that   no   two   pieces   are   alike,   putting   great  
attention   to   detail,   each   element   added   by   hand.   Due   to   the   current   circumstances,   I   didn't   get   a   chance   to   finish   my  
pieces,   so   I   could   only   present   an   unfinished   kiln-fired   piece   with   some   digital   prints   and   design   boards   that   I   made  
for   the   exhibition.  

 

 

 

http://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/design-craft-2020


Artist   Bio  

I   am   a   second   year   Design   Crafts   student   specialising   in   ceramics   and   metal,   with   an  
interest   in   digital   design.   I   work   with   small   businesses   and   individuals   to   manage   their  
social   media   and   website   design.  

As   a   first   year   student,   ceramics   was   not   my   first   choice.   I   was   driven   to   jewellery   and  
working   on   my   technical   skills   in   the   metal   workshop.   Getting   introduced   to   slip-casting  
made   me   fall   in   love   with   ceramics,   how   I   could   repeat   the   process   with   ease   while   still  
being   able   to   play   with   textures,   making   each   piece   distinctive   from   another   really  
excited   me.   Practicing   ceramics   for   the   past   couple   years   has   been   a   joy   ride.   It   is   what  
distresses   me   and   keeps   me   going.   

I   primarily   work   with   slip-casting   and   glazing,   adding   hand-done   textures   to   my   pieces,  
making   each   piece   a   one-off.   Sustainability   and   nature   are   key   to   my   practice   and   a   major  

source   of   inspiration.   While   making   I   enjoy   turning   the   leftover   clay   to   little   cutlery   and   jewellery   pieces   and   hope   to  
make   collections   of   them   in   the   future.   My   practice   also   involves   a   lot   of   research   and   experimenting   in   terms   of  
techniques   and   glaze   technology   as   I   continue   to   build   my   personal   style.  

The   ceramics   workshop   has   been   my   home   for   the   past   two   years;   it   comforts   me   like   nowhere   else   would.   As   I   work  
on   my   collections   I   hope   in   the   process   I   am   able   to   inspire   people   and   communicate   with   them   my   story   and   that   of  
my   pieces,   celebrating   art   and   nature.  

 

@talesofadramaqueen   instagram   @PahwaParneet   twitter   #designcrafts   #ceramics   #parneetpahwa  

 

 


